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“A person lives on for as long as others remember them. Maybe that’s why I’m thinking about my
father more now than when he was alive. Now that his being is no longer self-evident. What kind of
memories are they? How are they caught up with physical objects, with the things that surrounded
him in life? The more I think about my dead father, the more his things speak to me.”
There’s the armchair that speaks of his passion for football and of nights when the alarm clock
would be set to make sure he didn’t miss some legendary boxing match. There’s the oil painting
that testifies to a youthful talent lost along the way. There’s the watch marking some company
anniversary and the beer mug proclaiming his Bavarian roots.
In these everyday objects, Rainer Moritz recalls a whole life, a whole world, particular and
irretrievable. This loving but wholly unsentimental portrait of his father shows us how we can affirm
who we are when we confront death, the death of our parents.
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Rainer Moritz
Rainer Moritz, born in Heilbronn in 1958, has been
director of the Literature House Hamburg since 2005.
Essayist, literary critic and the author of many books,
including most recently his very personal takes on
German hit songs and football – Schlager (Hits, 2017)
and Als der Ball noch rund war (When the ball was
still round, 2018).
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